Abstract. We describe our work exploring provenance within an open linked data ecosystem being developed in the travel/transport domain. We discuss techniques to infer provenance of sensor data, maintain provenance of third party data, and reference sources not available as linked data within a provenance record.
Introduction
In this paper, we discuss our work exploring provenance within an open linked data ecosystem being developed in the travel/transport domain 1 . Provenance is often cited as a key enabler for trusted information systems [1] [2] [3] , particularly in dynamic open environments. The ecosystem we are developing integrates several open datasets published by government and online communities, with data generated by the crowd using a mobile phone app. Using these datasets, GetThere, a real time passenger information system, provides users with travel information such as timetables, estimated vehicle arrival times, vehicle locations, and details of network disruption. Given the diversity of datasets and providers within the ecosystem, issues such as information quality [4] and trust naturally arise. By providing a record of the agents, entities, and activities involved in producing a resource, provenance has a role to play in addressing these issues. We are exploring how provenance can be used to support the assessment of data within the ecosystem, for the purpose of ensuring passengers are provided with high quality, trustworthy information.
Provenance and Open Data
The diversity of data sources within the ecosystem has presented several challenges, a number of which related to provenance. Here we outline those challenges and our solutions to date.
Making Implicit Provenance Explicit. Along with providing users with information, GetThere also asks users to act as sensors during their journeys on public transport. Observations generated by passengers are represented within the ecosystem using the Semantic Sensor Network (SSN) ontology 2 . Along with describing sensors and observations, the SSN ontology also captures implicit provenance information (i.e. provenance information not expressed using a provenance model), such as the sensor that generated the observation, the sensing method it used, and the inputs/outputs of that method.
To make this provenance information available explicitly (i.e. expressed using a provenance model), we have defined a series of axioms that map SSN concepts to PROV-O 3 , the OWL encoding of the provenance interchange format being developed by the W3C Provenance Working Group 4 . These axioms define two equivalent class relationships between: ssn:Process (which represents sensing processes) and prov:Activity, and ssn:Observation and prov:Entity, along with three equivalent properties: ssn:hasInput and prov:used, ssn:hasOutput and prov:generated, and ssn:sensingMethodUsed and prov:wasGeneratedBy. These axioms allow an ontology reasoner to materialise PROV-O information for observations, inferring that an observation is an Entity, that the sensing process is an Activity, and the relevant generated /wasGeneratedBy links.
Associating Provenance with Remote Linked Data. Several of the datasets within the ecosystem are provided by third parties and accessed via remote SPARQL endpoints. Having access to the provenance of this data would provide agents with valuable additional information to use when evaluating such data. Unfortunately, in many cases provenance is not associated directly with the data. For example, the UK Government's public transport linked dataset does not include provenance; however, the web page linking to the endpoint states that the data "dates from March 2010" 5 . As other (non-linked data) versions of this dataset are updated regularly, associating provenance with the linked data would support, for example, automated assessment of timeliness. The main challenge here is determining an appropriate method for associating provenance with third party data only available via a remote SPARQL endpoint.
To address this we use the SPARQL 1.1 Service Design Ontology 6 and PROV-O to describe remote SPARQL endpoints, the data they make accessible, and the data provenance. Each endpoint description consist of individuals representing the sd:Service (the endpoint), the sd:DataSet s accessed by the endpoint, and the sd:Graphs within each dataset. By defining sd:Graph as equivalent to prov:Entity, we can build a provenance record for it, including a description of the prov:Activity that generated the graph and the data it contains.
Including Non-linked Data Resources in a Provenance Record. Several datasets within the ecosystem have been derived from data originally available in formats such as CSV or HTML. For example, the ecosystem includes a bus timetable dataset created by manually scraping the timetable information from the operator's web site into a spreadsheet, which a program then converts into RDF. The main challenge here is recording this and including references to the original resources (for example, the web page), which change over time, so we cannot, for example, reference the web page URL.
We overcome this using the aforementioned technique for representing the provenance of data accessible through a SPARQL endpoint. Here, the provenance record includes details of the timetable scraping process and references to: the program that was used (in a source code repository); a copy of the file(s) used by that program; and a downloaded copy of the scraped web page. Although this record is largely created manually and necessitates storing a copy of all the files used, it does allow agents to verify the linked data by comparing it with the original source data.
Conclusion
In order to associate provenance with the data in the ecosystem, it has been necessary to develop various approaches that accommodate the diversity in datasets and providers. Maintaining a provenance record in this environment is challenging, particularly when dealing with data provided and maintained by third parties. The approaches we describe above illustrate how semantic web technologies can be used to provide a starting point for associating provenance with such data. We believe these approaches point the way towards a set of guidelines for provenance management in open, linked data environments.
